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SECRET

ND CONDITIONS FOR OVERHAUL OF 03 X AI.2OD SERI
H21145p064. H21145p065 AND H20615Dq30 OF AN:32 AC rN FY (2017-2018)

il1. The bidder must be the manufactu.rgr ol designer ot,t.?9? ."1i"_t? efgin{."J+N-
ill1. The bidder must be the manufacturer or designer of .AI-{OD series-5 engin{ of flN-$2

aircraft or their authorized firm or enlisted by Armed Forces Diirision (AFD), PrimeiMinistel's
Office, Government of the Peoples Republic of Bangladesh foi overhaul of Al-20D seriesl-S
engine. The authorized trading house/ agent of the manufacturer{designer/AFD enlistpd firm fpr
overhaul of Al-20D series-5 eng of AN-32 aircraft may also participate in the tender on behalf of
manufactureridesigner/AFD enlisted firm for ovefhaul of Al-20D lseries-S eng of AN-132 qircrQft
and authorization cerlificate to this effect in original must be suOnlitteO along.with the 

iffer. i

aircraft or their authorized firm or enlisted by Armed Forces Diyision (AFD), PrimelMinisterl's

2. The bidder is to mention the name and address of the re/aifloverhauling tactdry in tfrJir
offer from where Al-20D series-S engine of AN-32 ac of Bangladesh Air Force (BAF) would be
overhauled and that overhauling factory must be enlisted by AFD to overhaul engind of AN-32
aircraft. ,
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DATED : 01 AUGUST 20fi
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]. All cerlificate and documents submitted along with the quotation must be in
ecently signed by the authorized executive of the firm.

l. Al-20D series-S engine is to be overhauled as per standard overhaul
-echnical details of 03 x Al-20D series-S engines are given below:
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Engine ser
no & date of
manufacture

Total
service

life

Hrs left
for O1H

as on
04.07.17

TBO
calendar

life
expired

Present Hours Remarks

TSO TSN

H21145D064

02 Feb 12

6000:00
hours

at02
hours

26 Apr 18 1998:58
hours

1998:58
hours

TBO ops hours cor4pleted.

ll
H21 145D065

08 Feb 12

6000:00
hours

274"32
hours

08 Feb 18 1725:28
hours

1725:28
hours

Eng will be hande{ over aft
completion of its ITBQ ol
hours. i

)r
S

H206'15D030

24 Oct 06

6000:00
hours

784:59
hours

29 Sep 20 1215:01
hours

31 13:01
hours

Eng will be handed
completion of its
hours.

overaft
TBO ot

)r
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. TBO life after overhaul of all 03 x engines must be given 2000 hours/06,riuo iO,
verhaul, TBO life in calendar and operational hours should be mentioned in the lpgbqok
:nglish. TBO life of all installed components and accessories of the engine should npt bg le

an the TBO of the respective engine. ii. The bidder is to mention warranty period of the engine after overhaul in the offer, rryhi

hould not be less than 300 hrs/18 months from the date of insta]lation of the engiine ip t
ircraft or 03 years from the dale of acceptance by BAF whichevejr comes earlier. An pntry,l.,is

e made in the logbook accordingly. ;
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SECRET

7. The bidder is to mention preservatiqn/storage period o-f the engine after overhaul
s. An entry iJto'ne made in tfie logbook in this re

I

8. All mandatory bulletins/ modifications already due/fall pue during

and overhaul are to be attached with the log book after overhaul.i

g. The bidder is to quote unit cost of each eng separately. A,|f witt have the
all or any no of engine to be overhauled depending on the requiriment of BAF.

carried out on BAF engines within the quoted price. Compliance of bulletins/modifi<

be recorded in the logbook. Copies of all these bulletins which will be complied d

and overhaul are to be attached with the log book after overhaul.i

g. The bidder is to quote unit cost of each eng separately. BAF will have the opt

alloranynoofenginetobeoverhauleddependingontherequirimentofBAF.
I'10. Turn around time of overhaul of the engines must not ibe more than 1 -80

duration will be counted from the date of shipment of the engine {rom Bangladesh utr

of shipment of the engine from supplier/bidder's country. 
i

11. Any discrepancy found dulring pre-receipt inspection orlwithil the warrant

period, thb engine and its components/accessories must be rec{ified by the bidder

expenses indlOing both ways freight and insurance charges vrlithin 
-60 

days from

reporring such defeclj:j[":Tfl':j 
"l[,t:[* " 

un-servicea$ilitv for more than

'10. Turn around time of overhaul of the engines must not lbe more than 1 -80

duration will be counted from the date of shipment of the engine {rom Bangladesh up

of shipment of the engine from supplier/bidder's country. 
i

be added to the totalwarranty period of said item. 
i

i

12. No engine shall be declared BER (Beyond Economical lRepair) at the bi

Any defects d-iscovered during the process of overhaul must be rlepaired within the

Repairable items of the engine are to be repaired and items beyold repair are to
witi'r new /repaired one having minimum equal calendar/operatiol life to the engine

'13. "Arrangement is to be made by the bidder for training on overhaul

two-nrember gRF team (01 x Engineering officer and 01 x Technician of basic engi

the option of BAF on overhaul activities for 08 (eight) weeks during carrying out

major structural units/components/items after disassembly. ln this regard:

a. The cost of training including food, accommo{"liPt, .interna.l 
transp

medical care for the team is to be (except both ways air tickets) quoted sepa

offer and is to be borne by the supplier.

b. BAF will provide both ways air ticket of the training !eam'

c. The bidder is to intimate the overhaul schedule and plan of visit of B,

least 06 (six) weeks before the scheduled dqte of arrival in the factory so th
team can be positioned in time and can receive complete training on

engines.

d. The bidder is to ensure that BAF team is allowed to see different sh

overhaul activities of major structural units/componentsiitems, oversee
repair, replacemenU repair of major items/components, cl;reck Log Book/
during their stay at the overhauling facility. , ,

14. The bidders may carry out pre tender inspection of engines at BAF site befort

the quotation at their expenses. ln such case, particulars of the yisiting l1a*l speci
be provided to BAF nrinimum 04 weeks prior to the scheduled yisit.,BAF will arrat

clearance of the specialists for carrying out pre-tender inspeclionlof the engines (if a
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Miscellaneous Terms and Conditions

15. The bidder is responsible for ensuring proper Govt
contracted military goods from Bangladesh to the repair
Bangladesh. The bidder is responsible for. proper permission for
formalities/clearance for the tendered goods. The supplier,s fi
Bangladesh, occasioned for reasons on this ground would make

16. Bidder is to possess Govt, license/approval for importing/
items from and to the country where the repair/overhaul factoil
not in bidder's possession, then bidder is to confirm that they
possession of such license/approval within B0 days of opening(!cl. BAF will dispatch items after above confirmition from th6
above DGDP may cancel the contract. 'i

17. lf the repair factory/overhaul and the supplier are in tr,
item/items has /have to be sent to overhaul/repaii iactory. ln this
certificate from the overhaul/repair factory to this effect that:

SECRET

a. The Factory has the requisite Govt. license for i

tendered/contracted military goods.

/permission for im1

ul factory and thei
en-route custom

ure to return the
him liable to

gof
located. ln case
ill intimate DGDP

operative
ders. For failure

difterent cou
se the bidder is to

i

The Factory will clear the items from the customs at their total responsibi
l

c. The Factory will return the contracted goods to BAF after
contract.

1B' Trans-shipment is not normally allowed but if the bidder negds trans-shipment
mention in the offer about their requirement. ln case of such requirement, the tran
will only be allowed under single AWB/BL. i

The bidder is to mention the port/country of shipment in the,offer.

20. Due to the fault of the supplier, if there is any
expenses shall be borne by the supplier.

21' l-he bidder is to mention in offer the name of the port of entry where the oveto be sent by BAF and the name of the port of exit from where the'items are to beconsignee in Bangladesh after overhaul by the supplier. 
l

33.r,nffi#[f;;,t 
to mention full address of the firm/factory to which the items

b.

g and

i

change rqquires in the

19

23' During the custody of the goods with the supplier, it will be ,his (bid(er,s) respor

:iifl?}:{:y,T1-l^:3,p:I:::1P} l',:y'| ir d1y lo::, o?T?q" oiJ"te'i*',tion"in
of the items occurs', it witibe supptier's liabitity to g;t it i; il; ,g;I["roit,i*.
24. The bidder must mention the name and I tr,, address
office/installation/organization including telephone number, FAX jnumber and e-ma
in the offer' The bidder must also mention the name unJ fril'"dd;;5r;itheir tocat

i
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25. No increase of price at any stage

accepted bY BAF.

SECRET
after submission of offer or signing of conlract.wittlne

26. The bidder is to quote unit freight charge for.unit FoB and total freight ch

rog ,gainst each engine separately (by both air and sea) in US Dollar'

no
,if

28. offer must remain valid up to 30th June 2018. within the

the offer or showing un-willingness to sign the contract-bY, tl?"t.:

[" u.."ptud. ln thai 
"rr", 

a.iion would be taken.against the pri

as per DGDP rules'

29. Delivery schedule, if mentioned in the tender specific

due to delay in concluding the contract' ln that case' the

urrioitv peri6o. DGDP/BAF also reserves the right to get the

consent of the bidder.

30 Parl shiPment: Allowed'

31. Parl payment: Not allowed' (However'

engines ParllY for overhaul).

Iidity of the offer,
ically accePted

supplier and

may be changed
would be sig

offer validitY

part payment maY be allowed

II \.

33

34.

i

32, Payment will be made through an irrevocable Letter of Credit (LC) as follows:

l

80%ofpaymentwillbemadeonproductionofshippingdocumentsto
i

b'Rest20%paymentwiltbemadeaftersatisfactoryaccePEngg.of,l00%
after inspectionifunciional test (as applicable), on productipn of Certificate Rec

l

AWB/BL must be in the name of the consignee' I

Engine must be packed and sr.rpplied in standard sea/Air worthy packing'

35. Freight charge will be paid at actual as per original AWB/BL' but not

contracted freight. ir rr.r', the rreight is to be mentioned in the appropriate co

nWglgl-, othenrvise only FOB value will be paid'

i

37. Any other terms and conditions not covered here vyill be as per

regulations.

A-4
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36, compliance of tender terms and conditions to be mentioned in the offer by

per sequence. Bidder is to provide t"qrit"O appropriate informgtion against each

(where n".urrrryj- insteaO . of. meniioning ';Complied/Not , complied"' ,N:
,,sentenceMord,,'(lik;, quote is subject t-"_1r1'.!3!ility/prior t9 selt/ subject to

uppiouurorwordsojwilibeacceptedbyBAF/DGDP.

i

the
I

L

i

the
l

inal
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' rules
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27. ln addition to the clause no 12 (tech and

.o*pon"nt/item/equipment could !e !ect1,r39-t:l^1|1::l;il ;;ffir!.vit"*rlquipment is declare$ er!, 
YYTy?

including

illril 5.jrci"t","porary/permanent embargo wilt be taken per rules and

BAF/DGDP.

Repair).


